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One Term

Paper and a
Million and
You Pass
(CPS)--Be careful Dow Jones,

Andy Crapper is watching.
Closely.
Crapper, a student at Texas
Christian University (TCU)
Business,

Graduate School of

his classmates and a growing
number of students across the

country these days have their

glued

eyes

on

Wall Street as

they watch the fate of the
money they've sunk in the
market during their classes on
investment.

is real and so is
profit many students rake in

The money
the

as a

result of these classes. It's

Ring out the old and ring in the
College Union: Jodi Owen,

all part of a movement to bring
the real world of business into
the

theoretical

world

of

business schools and, according
to Business Week magazine, it's

catching on.
On

a

recent day

at TCU,

Crapper told his fellow student
investors about Combustion
Equipment Associates Inc., a
small firm dealing in pollution
control devices. He had studied
the company in depth, he told
the class, and although he found
the company's management
"difficult to assess," the firm
showed "continued growth
during the recession" and he
recommended the class pop for
500 shares.

Crapper's fellow students
wary of so high an in¬
vestment but they did go for 300
shares at $15.50 each. The
proper brokers in Dallas were

were

contacted and when the money
was

combined with some other
Continued

on

page 6

new

Delhi's Alumni
For the first time in recent

years total support to the an¬
nual fund at Delhi College has

been

recognized by the Council

for Financial Aid to Education
(CFAE).

As

one

of

the

in¬

stitutions

reporting results of
funding programs across the
nation, Delhi was recognized for
having received the greatest
dollar support for the Annual
Fund of any of the 49 junior and
community colleges surveyed
in the 50 states. Its receipts of
$54,771 for 1973-74 was nearly
equalled by San Mateo Com¬
munity College in California.
The only other 2-year college in
the up-state SUNY system
mentioned

was

Ulster

Com¬

munity with nearly $27,000,
taking 5th place in the nation.
Delhi's
over

alumni

contributed

$4,000 of the total gifts

Programed Acclaimed

2nd place
rating both on number of
donors, and total alumni giving
as well. With 5 percent of the
alumni contributing to the fund
this again placed Delhi second
nation-wide, according
to
Brakeley, John Price Jones Inc.
who publish the yearly survey.
Last
year Delhi's alumni
contributions placed it sixth
among all SUNY colleges up¬
state and the only college in the
SUNY system reporting annual
from 373 donors, a

Jim Rafferty, Alan Herrmann,
Maria Winston.

contributions from both alumni
and parents. In 1971-72 Delhi
was 8th in total alumni con¬
tributions and 3rd in the amount
contributed per alumnus, $18.45
average gift from 300 alumni.
The only up-state college of
the State University system

exceeding Delhi in their fund
raising activities was the State
University as Albany with gifts
of over $150,000 according to
Lowell Peckham who super¬
vises the alumni program at

Third

place went to
University,
$35,000,
with
Fredonia,
Binghamton
and
Upstate
Medical following in that order.
Friends of the State University
Agricultural and Technical.
College at Delhi have been
contributing to an endowment
program at Delhi for many
years. The only other State
University unit reporting such a
beneficial
arrangement is
Buffalo. Monroe Community
College was recognized for its
total honor roll support and
business support.
Nearly 100 fewer Colleges
reported this past year although
Delhi.

Buffalo

State

contributions increased to the
of 4.6 percent
million

tune

some
dollars.

or

sixteen

Although private contributions
have remained about the same,
business corporations displaced

philanthropic foundations as the
largest source of contributions
to public higher education. The

Russell Hall Sponsors
A forty-eight hour dance
marathon, sponsored by Russell
Hall, will benefit the Walton
Chapter of Planned Paren¬
thood. It will begin 7 p.m.
Friday, March 19th and end 7
p.m. Sunday, March 21st.

Your
cause

support
is needed.

to

a

worthy
don't

If you

think you can

dance, come to
upstairs MacDonald Hall and
support those that can. Below
are

the dance marathon rules.

1. All contestants must

stay

the premises for the entire 48
hours. Any contestant leaving
the building will immediately
be eliminated from the Dance
Marathon.
on

2.

Any person-couple may
the Dance Marathon
providing he-she is willing to
raise money for the Dance
Marathon and is willing to
assume responsibility for hisenter

her

physical and mental well
being.
3. 10 prizes will be awarded
for the persons-couples who
complete 48 hours and who raise
the most money (both con¬
ditions must exist before
testant(s) win
4. A

the

con-

prize).
prize will be awarded for

best

a

dancer(s)

(will

be

judged by staff supervisors).
5.

Contestants

must refrain

from intake of alcohol

only other source which showed
an increase was alumni which
nation-wide
increased
8.9

percent.
Delhi has

an

active alumni

which not only en¬
contributions but

program
courages
maintains

a

record

on

its 9000

hosting them to alumni
ballgames,
regional
gettogethers and the climax of the
year, the Alumni Reunion.
Louise
Hisman,
Alumni
Secretary,
and
Robert
Hildebrand, Alumni Faculty
Advisor,
among
other
responsibilities, are co-editors
alumni

of the Alumni

Bulletin which

brings news, achievements,
address changes and other
information to the alumni four
times

a

"Delhi

year.

College is proud of its

alumni
national

program

and

the

recognition it continues
to receive,"
commented Dr.
Francis J. Hennessy, president
of Delhi College.

Marathon
7.

Each

contestant

is

responsible to create her-his
own
fund
raising.
Each
donation must be recorded on
Dance Marathon forms and
tallied. All money must be

handed in by 5 p.m. on the day
the marathon begins. No con¬
testant can raise funds for himherself during the marathon.
Donations will be accepted from
the audience 1. to sponsor a

or drugs.
Any contestant suspected of
either will be immediately

particular contestant or 2. as a
general donation.
8. Food will be provided by

eliminated from the Dance
Marathon.
6. Contestants will receive a

contestants.

20 minute break from

dancing
every 2 hours. During all other

be

times contestants must remain
in an upright position with feet

Dance Marathon.

moving.

Contestants will be
the premises

allowed to sleep on
between 4 a.m.- 8

a.m.

the

Dance

Marathon

9. Each

for

all

contestant-couple will
assigned a number and must
keep the number throughout the

1st

prize~$50

2nd prize~$25
3rd prize~$15
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Senate

Report
To the

pollute at
increasing cost to the con¬
sumer and to his community.
But, if we choose to leap from

creates residues that

editor,

an

We
aware

If

last

your

your

you

remember,

in

Phelps, complaining about the
lack of adequate
lighting on
campus.

Tonight, as I look out the
window over the campus, every
light within view is lit.
I'm not saying the two in¬
cidents are in any

way con¬

sign your letter or it won't be
printed.
Another place I can think of is
the Student Senate. Stop in the
Senate office and speak to one of
the officers. They'll be glad to
help you out.
If neither of these places can
help you, perhaps then you

nected, but they might be.
When an ordinary student has
a complaint about something on
campus, where can he turn?
Three places come to my mind.
One place is the Letters to The
Editor column. Write in and
express your views. Ten
there's someone that

views or can respond to
problems. But you must

take it to the
top.
President Hennessy or one of
the Deans should be able to

could

to one
shares

manage a

few minutes talk with

you.
It

might be easier than you
to make a change on
campus.
You'll never know
until you take the time to try.

think

recently become

that of all

New York

Cobleskill
Agricultural and Technical
College has the only Student

user

Environmental Action Com¬
mittee (SEAC). This can be

All

State

week's paper, there was a letter
lo the editor written
by W.C.

have

colleges,

back to

remake the

proach

an

resource so as

discards,

we

ultimate salvation.

very

that you can

things.

discouraging, but we hope
change this.
As a group we are involved
with many different activities.
We

are a

club whose aim is to

improve the environment of the
school and the community. Our
main activity is our recycling
program of tin, aluminum and
computer printouts.
Why recycle? Simply to reuse
our
already
dwindling
resources and secondly to slow
down the input of trash into the
landfill, which is expected to fill
up within fifteen years. Our
whole economy is based on
taking natural resources,
converting them into things that
are consumer products, selling
them to the consumer, and then
forgetting about them. But
there are no consumers, only
users.
The user employs the
product, sometimes changes it

Last

year

Cobleskill

the

SEAC

collected

has

money,

needs

testing

a

ground for its social progressaction,
sex
discrimination laws and labor
affirmative

legislation. So the government
tells the universities that they
can have the money if they
comply with the latest govern¬
ment regulations within a
certain period of time.
The price tag for this in¬
creased

governmental control

university policies and
practices was a staggering $2

over

billion last year,

paid for by
The $2

customers of education.

annually on
complying
with
federal
regulations is the equivalent of
"all voluntary giving to in¬
stitutions of higher education,"
according to Change magazine.
Although many university
administrators agree with the
federal controls in principle, the
billion

spent

fact is that it cost them
to four

from one

percent of their yearly

proximately 2920 lbs. of tin, 322
lbs. of aluminum, 4000

lbs. of

metal, 225 lbs. of paper
and 160 lbs. of computer cards
for recycling. Other than our
recycling depot, we have oc¬
casional guest speakers and
designated clean-up days which
have been very successful.
We hope that with this letter,
with your understanding of our
group and your awareness of

scrap

natural resources and the
environment, you might be
stimulated to start a Student
Environmental Action Com¬
mittee soon. If you need any
further
information
or
literature, please write to us~
we want to be of help to both you

our

Photography Editor

action

affirmative

exempt status, many

out of business because

revenues.

vertisements,"

government

funding at all, many colleges
and universities could not
survive. Even private in¬
dependent schools are no longer
exempt from the long arm of the
government. Since last October,
independent colleges are
defined as recipients of federal
education dollars if any student
receives

there

veteran's

in its recruitment of students.

Unfortunately, most of the
money spent on complying with
the federal regulations is not

spent on improving anyone's
lot. More often it is used to set
up a separate bureaucracy to
prove to the government that
the school is obeying. Ad¬

Dave Dunn

Greek News

Typist
Typist
Typist
Photographer
Photographer
Photographer
Cartoonist

Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Cartoonist

The Delhi Times Unlimited is

educational
or

What this

means

to individual

they will
keep detailed records of
all those who apply for ad¬
mission and whether they are
accepted or not and hand them
over to the government if asked.

universities is that
have to

The

cost

would

be

in

the

schools haven't gone
of their
expense in complying with
government controls.But some
observers are beginning to
wonder whether Sen. Claiborne
Pell (D-R.I.) wasn't correct in
repeating the old adage, "He
who pays the piper calls the
tune" in regard to university governemnt relations. There
are now more than 12 major
pieces of federal legislation
governing various aspects of
college and university behavior.
And there may be more coming.
The government is looking for
more ways to crack down on flyby-night schools which close
before their students graduate.
The government may also
take over from private agencies
the formulating of "needs
schedules" for students who
So far,

Unlimited

Rita Zeiloth
Dave Taylor

Reporter

threatening to withdraw taxexempt status from any

governmental

benefits.

Reported

invades

universities with more power
than just research dollars and
student loans and grants. Now
the Internal Revenue Service is

institution-public
private-that does not
practice "equal opportunities"

loans, grants, or

Business Manager

Change

reported.
The government

cease

schools

to exist.

few professional placements
result from such national ad¬

But without any

Steve Shea

Marylee Fox
Roberta.Rothman
Jodi McCloskey
John Milligan

Ralph Mauro
Selina Stevens
Stef Notage
Lois Harahan
Ruth Hall
Vicki Anderson
Fran Searles
Doug Baillet
Dave

Brigham

Tony Pirelli
Don Johnson
Sean Moram

Regina Del Prete

published weekly by the

Opinions herein are those of
students, and do not reflect those of the Ad¬
ministration. Faculty, or Staff.

students of Delhi Tech.

by the Susquehanna Sentinel

I.D.C. will sponsor a

carnival

Spring Weekend. If you have
any suggestions,
see Tim
Mechler, DuBois Hall.
Billy Joel has cancelled his
tour and will not be available
tonight.

on

Treasurer's

There

is

Report:
$5,861.00

in

the

general fund.

Vjice President's Report:

Alumni Weekend is April 9-10.
Organizations should publicize
themselves by setting up tables
in MacDonald Hall.

College

Assembly elections

will be held in about 3 weeks.
Old Business:

FSEA's request for an ad¬
ditional allocation was passed.
New Business:
Russell Hall is referred to
finance committee for Dance
Marathon money. Marathon
will benefit the Walton Chapter
of Planned Parenthood.

Support
Delhi Sports

Watching

thousands of dollars for most
schools. But without their tax-

requirements cost an estimated
$6 million last year, "though

Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant

Printed

and universities to meet federal

Announcements:

our environment.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Jim Zecca, Chairman

would

published weekly at the campus of
the State University College at Delhi
Editor

placed by colleges

Leslie.

and

Council
on
Education, this has increased 10
to 20 fold in the past decade,
rising much faster than total

American

The Delhi Times

Sports Editor

vertisements

at
ap¬

Campus vs. Capital: Big Brother is
operating budgets last year just •
to keep up with the law. Ac¬
cording to a study by the

ap¬

solid wastes would and
should
be
sent
back
as
resources
for making more

in form, but does not consume
it-he discards it. Discard

The universities need money.
The federal government which

to

Meeting was called to order at
by Vice President Don

7:35

Whisper

need loans. When the two

big,
private analysis firms recently
reduced the amount that most
families would be expected to
contribute to their child's
education in the future, the
federal government stepped in
with new regulations raising
that amount and gave the

private companies a firm
warning.
The academic community,
says Change magazine, is ob¬
sessed with the importance of
its freedom from federal control
but dependent on Washington
funds. The once warm
of mutual respect
between the Capitol and the

for

climate

has cooled to one of
suspicion and formality.

campus

An old Roman superstition
held that May was an unlucky
month for weddings.

WHtycKpM'

is the

Twrfst Infornation
Bdth?, whisper (power p|n$,(
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MONDAY, MARCH 22
6:30

p.m.-Play

p.m.-11:00

Rehearsal-Farrell

Little

Theatre

p.m.-10:00 p.m.-Twig
Fellowship-Smith Hall Lounge
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.-Hillside
Riders Meeting-Russell Hall
7:00

TUESDAY, MARCH 16
11:00

a.m.-12

Finance Comm.
Hall Rm. 166

Noon-Senate

p.m.-9:00 p.m.-Student
Senate Meeting-Farrell Hall

Meeting-Bush

Rms. A and B

7:30

4:00

p.m.-5:00 p.m.-F.S.E.A.
Meeting-Sanford Hall Rm. 1
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.-College
Union Meeting-Farrell Hall

FRIDAY MARCH
6:30

19

Rehearsal-Farrell
Theatre

Little

Following

36:30

p.m.-11:00 p.m.-Play
Rehearsal-Farrell
Little

Wild
Theatre

Theatre

7:00 p.m.

7:30

p.m.--Dance
MarathonUpstairs MacDonald Hall

Study-Gerry Hall Anteroom

Rehearsal-Movie:
Little

One-Farrell

SATURDAY, MARCH 20

6:30

24 Hours-Dance

p.m.-11:00

p.m.-Play

Rehearsal-Farrell
Theatre
8:00

Little

,

Sunday, March 21 at 7

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

Only if it is cherished.
Love, like anything else,
Can not be expected
To thrive on abuse.

Prisoners of this

life, is that us?
that, we've all gone to the
hills,
The reason, they will always
For

I recall

Upstairs MacDonald Hall
p.m.-Saturday Night Pub

Of

Dance-MacDonald

Only fluid thoughts

Hall

Pub

Indian Lectures-Bush Hall Rm.

a

Now

days

life that
as

was

life is

a

rich

remain.

bitch
culture

We

321

SUNDAY, MARCH 21

And minds of
were

THURSDAY, MARCH 18

Noon-6:30
p.m.--Play
Rehearsal-Farrell
Little
Theatre
/

6:30p.m.-Movie: Deliverance-

wasted
Like the peeling posters pasted
On the walls of our past

4:00

p.m.-5:00 p.m.-I.F.S.C.
Meeting-Farrell Hall Rms. A
and B
6:30

Farrell Little Theatre

p.m.-11:00 p.m.-Play

Reharsal-Farrell
Theatre

Little

Through 7:00 p.m.-Dance
Marathon-Upstairs MacDonald

our

seasons,

For us,

Imagination is withered and

We

Ron Antini

Placement Center

approximately 500-600 head.
Salary,
8,000-12,000
plus
benefits. Company is Albert
Mendel and Son, Inc. Contact

Stephanie Mendel, Lansing
Apts. North 19-3B, Ithaca, NY
14850 Tel. 607-257-2261.

Manager-Operation

Beef Farm

provided. Farm located 15
miles from Detroit, Michigan.
Must have
experience in
animals,
breeding,
farm
operations. Send letter and
Contact Mr. Hugo
Slotkin, Box 991, 180 Canterbury
Lane, Palm Beach, Florida
resume.

33480.

Assistant

Herdsman-100

cow

dairy; must have experience.
Salary, negotiable. House
provided. Available April. Send
resume
prior to telephoning.
Contact Mr. Peter Smith, Smith
Farms, Route 3, Dundee, NY
14837 Tel. 607-243-5480.

of 500 acre beef farm with 100

Assistant Herdsman-90 cow

breeding stock, 400 acres crop.

dairy; registered Holsteins; 6070 acres corn plus hay ; milking

Owner lives off

farm.

House

sought the wisdom of the

fresh and young
Now overused and overwrung

Hall

Supervisor of Records and
Inventory-Keeping records of
transfers of cattle for a large
cattle exporting company;
maintaining herd
health;
knowledge in field of economics
and Animal Husbandry; no
experience required, just
willingness to learn. Herd

by Kerry Levan

Rose

Marathon-

8:00

p.m.-9:30 p.m.-American

everlasting,

Love is

Rms A and B

p.m.-8:30 p.m.-UCM Bible

p.m.-Delta
Meeting-Sanford

p.m.-10:00

Gamma Chi
Hall Rm. 22

p.m.-Play

p.m.-11:00

The

Rec. Room
8:30

and

sat-waiting for the answer
was daring, but there,
really there!
So great it was to touch, to
mean, to expose and to live.
Sure, it

life, death and

eternity
And the

answer we

arrive"
How truthful and

Pa. 18443 Tel. 717-729-7493.

Proven

Veterinary
Assistant-AAS
Degree in Veterinary Science
Technology; Salary $3.00 per
hour, 40 hr. week; good chance
for promotion; helping at desk
working in lab, some kennel
work, some yard work. NEW
WELCOME

GRADS
PLY. No
resume.

TO

AP¬

telephone calls-send

found:

sure

by smile and tear

Then the time had come, we
must leave
It was recognized by a chill
a

journey

we

would

take
But time and place, no barrier
For we simply imagined

And there

we

were!

Contact Dr. Milford E.

Becker, Albany Co. Veterinary
Hospital, 1506 Western Ave.,
Albany, NY 12203.

by Randv A. Feldman

Students

a song the other day
The lyrics sounded good
The music sounded better
And I have an ear of wood!

Win

and

(CPS)-Students

tion

Did you ever

wonder who was
responsible for the total food
production in Alumni and
MacDonald Halls? Her

name

is

Joyce Piatt, a beautiful person
with a charming personality.
Mrs. Piatt graduated from
Delhi about 20; 25-30 students
graduated with a Food Service
degree that year. Neither

develops new recipes for
that change of pace that we all
look forward to. This is only half
of her job!
She is also behind the scenes

during the Foods III projects,
the banquets we cater on the
campus. She lends her advice
and assistance freely, leading to

University

of

the

Montana

now
of

care

teachers who don't teach,
thanks to a recent decision by
the school's regents giving
students a voice in faculty
tenure review.

"Every academic depart¬

built then, and the dining
hall wa§ located in Ladd Hall

evening.

along with the Administrative

Ronnie, live at 2 Park Place,

offices for the Delhi campus. At
that time dormitories were

Delhi. Ronnie is presently a
student at Canton Ag. and Tech

procedures to provide for
student input in academic
decisions concerning selection,
retention, review and tenure of
faculty members," the proposal

MacDonald

Hall

was

located
Hall

The

the site where Bush
stands.

on

now

after Mrs. Piatt
graduated she was employed in
year

the food service area. She then
went on to be a T.A. for two

before becoming Food
Manager,
her
present
position.
Since
graduating she has worked with
twenty classes and enjoyed
learning from them as much as
they enjoy learning from her.
Being
Food
Production
Manager allows her to be
creative and help students at
years

Production

time.
Mrs. Piatt prepares menus
for Alumni Hall, with emphasis
the

on

same

special events and holiday

The

and

Platts

their

son,

transferring to Clarkson this
to finish his degree in
Engineering.
Mrs. Piatt's office is always
open to the students. In fact, she
encourages students to come in
and see her and express their
ideas. She tries to please as
year

people as possible by
accepting
constructive
criticism of the food production.
many

Delhi food service is first
class and she would like to keep
it that way, with the help of the
students. Many suggestions,

special diets, or
would like to

even

serve on a

if you
Menu

Committee, see Mrs. Piatt. She
is striving for perfection on our
Delhi campus.

should

formulate

says.

According to U of M President
Richard Bowers, when 19 of the
school's academic departments
were polled on the proposal,
only three said they were
against it.
A second proposal which
would give students a voice in
administrative review was
deferred by the regents until
each of the Montana system's

presidents has a chance to study
the plan.
Bowers told

an

audience of

that,
"We
(the
presidents) haven't seen this
virgin...uhh, version," the
student paper, The Kaimin,
reported.
regents

Thru this town,
Not in crevices

or hedges
clearing,
Nay, could it matter
Does the view tarry,
Of a small town within a valley

a

Hubris Hanna
Above me towers heights that
couldn't be matched,
Or even its kind to be found
Planted
by
most
early
established towns,

Maples, in their street standing
their flank,

as

(Endowed

the inhabitants'

as

product of sap)
Elms moved in from a graceful
forest tree,
To stand as shade with this

Surrounding mountains bulging
remotely
Upwards towards the sky,
Pushing the town inside,
Into the valley
Yet benevolent, too, king.
or ledges
clearing
Nay, could it matter
Does thb view tarryOf a small town within a valley

Nor in

a

Hubris Hanna.

But I'll always feel lonely
And I wish I was stronger.

ment

nor

following with fleeing
strides,

And don't want to ruin your day
So until you tell me otherwise
I'll bother you no longer

at

have the chance to take

mounds

Feet

Not in crevices

to want to see

you

the successful outcome of an

Alumni

seem

So I guess I'll go away
-Cause I'd never want to bother

amounts of food for each meal

She prepares produc¬
sheets
to
determine

menus.

feelings aren't clear

me

Teacher
Review

and I must add my
compliments to her holiday
menus,

by Mike Whipple

sing it for you
didn't want to hear
Though I'm singing how I love

You don't

snow

attacks

But you

you
All my

snow

me

gripping symptom of deathly

I heard

I tried to

Behind the
Scenes

by,

towards stopping
Unto its roughened depth,
By the diesel plows
Harmoniously hushing of
chained tires and pick-ups of

Nor in

"People don't die, they leave"
"People aren't born, they

For, what

Or I, who walk on

Swaying

gathered and exchanged,
embraced,

parlor. Location, Wayne Co.,
northeastern Pennsylvania;
salary, open; housing available.
Available May 1, 1976. Contact
Mr. Robert Sheard, Milanville,

warmth

Paths herein with sides of

eternity called.

We discussed

Icy winds scar the skin with
numbness,
Only to encumber,
My awareness to be alive,
For who wants to know the cold,
Not houses which perspire of

I'm

I fell in love with

On

soft-eyed man
Strumming a mandolin;
Potentially sad eyes
a

sneak of

a

At
a

dancing figure

sharp edged razor knife
you're no better

knowing love that I

And since we both know so little
Let's give learning together a

try

Worn leathers

Hung loosely upon him
As he strutted

across the stage
crowning glory
Of plentiful brown hair and
beard,
Playing music of the hills,

In the

An ode to the earth...
a

frantic

And I think that
off

grin

King of

a

On the carousel of life
And as cuttable as paper

A

Transformed in

Robert Fox

rustic age.
Java

I write these poems as an outlet
for love
Because I'm very shy
And I guess I'm not such a sight
to

see

That's part of the reason why
Another part is I'm frightened
Cause I don't like getting burnt
And the flames of love are the
hottest fires
And the quickest ones to hurt
So if you don't want to join me
Don't make up a reason why
Just tell

"My vitamin supply was low
this week,

G.H., where have you been?
My metabolism is low,
My heart has slowed,

me

And I'll say

the

feelings you feel
goodbye with a sigh
Randy A. Feldman

And Forest Lawn is where I'll
be
If you

don't

come

and

see

me."

Love, Rose

The world Lady comes from
the Anglo-Saxon word for

"bread-maker."
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&mtrtcan Collegiate $oetg Sntfjologp
International Publications
is

sponsoring a

J&attonal College $oetrp Content
Spring Concours 1976

-

-

all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top three poems:

open to

$100

$50

$25

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

$10 Fourth
$10Fifth
Last years

publication for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
AWARDS of free
P0ETS

Deadline:

Mental Health Experts

March 31

Say American Youth

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

Any student is eligible to submit his verse.

1.

by Bill McGraw

original and unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
All entries must be

2.

(CPS)-'T've got a good job,
I'm successful and I want to kill

myself,"

a
disturbed young
tells Dr. Leonard
Bachelis, director of New York
City's
Behavior
Therapy

COLLEGE attended.
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems between
three and sixteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

person

Center.

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

That person
Mental health

publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems.
There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no
more

ticularly
alienation

postmarked not later than the above deadline and
check or money order, to:
4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029

The CIA Did, Does and Can
Use Universities
will be
allowed to enter into research
contracts with universities, due
to an executive order on foreign
intelligence recently issued by
CIA

need

for

Presidential
order
authorizes the CIA to enter into
"contracts and arrangements"
for "classified or unclassified
research...with academic in¬

stitutions," as long as top school
administrators know about the
CIA sponsorshop.
The Ford order modifies to
some extent an executive order

by Lyndon
Johnson, barring secret CIA
funding of educational and
other non-profit organizations.
Johnson's order was given after
in

Ramparts

1967

magazine

groups.

there

Intelligence, chaired by Otis

Pike (D-NY), found that the
CIA had violated Johnson's
order against covert funding for

had

revealed that the CIA secretly

Although

universities.

publication of the committee's
report on the CIA was blocked
by Congressional action, por¬
tions that

The

made

House committee

The House Select Committee

stipulation is that a university's
top officials know that the
funding came from the CIA.
A White House spokesperson,
explaining
Ford's order,
stressed the CIA's
academic research.

the Nation Student
Association and several other

on

only

The

Ford.

President

financed

were

leaked to the

the

Before

were

report.
1967 directive,
hundreds

of

professors and university ad¬
ministrators

on over a

hundred

campuses who were in some
kind of confidential contact with

the CIA.
At least

one

covert

university

connection with the CIA existed
after the 1967 directive by
Johnson. The director of the
news bureau at the Washington

stated that the CIA had
"unilaterally reserved the right
to, and does, depart from the

University Medical School, in
St. Louis, supplied the CIA with

Presidential order when it has
the need to do so."

the medical school
traveled abroad.

press

to the leaked
the House com¬
mittee was told by Carl Cucket,
head of the CIA's division of
science and technology, that the

According

documents,

agency has "ongoing con¬
tracts" for research with a
"small number of universities,"
and that "some were covert."
No

specific universities or

research projects were
on the leaked portions

information about members of

faculty who
For eight
the news director kept the

years
CIA
informed

is not alone.
problems, par¬
depression,

to

certain

orofessors' activities.
Harvard University

and

anxiety are
college
educated people under 30 these
days in numbers greater than
ever before, mental
health
experts all across the nation
report.
Men, women, blacks and
whites are all being stung by
these afflictions, experts say.
The reasons, all agree, are
complex and many,
but
disillusionment with politics,
problems with the job market,
confusion over changing sex
roles
and
general
haunting

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

(CPS)-The

mean

disillusionment, frustration,

than five poems per entrant.

8. All entries must be
fees be paid, cash,

doesn't

"Life

anything."

Prize winners and all authors awarded free

7.

Marathon—come and show your-support.

has also

had recent connections with the

CIA.

In 1969, a contract of
$80,000 was paid by the CIA for
computer intelligence

gathering experiments.

named
of the

young

dissatisfaction
with
"The
American Dream" are men¬
tioned by psychiatrists and
counselors most often.

Experts are quick to point out
that

young people are
normal, healthy lives
no
signs of emotional

many

living
with

disturbances. But the number of

people under 30 seeking
professional mental health care
has increased
years

trend

so

much in recent

that specialists say the
is significant and that it

worries them.
Dr.

Robert

Brown,

a

psychiatrist in Virginia, found
in a study that about one third of
the young people he examined
were "very depressed much of
the time." A Pennsylvania
psychiatrist estimates that 50 to
75 percent of today's mental
hospital
patients
are
adolescents and young adults.
In Seattle, psychologist Karol
Marshall says many of the
young people she sees have a
sense of "despair."
Why
so much depression
among the young? "They are
threatened by the future," Dr.
Edward Stanbrook told the New
Times. "They see the
possibility of not having jobs,
not having a lot of things their
parents took for granted. They
see the possibility of not having
an adequate role in society,"
York

I.D.C. is

now

organizing

a

fair to be held on spring

Dr. Stanbrook added.

weekend "ANY" organization
group
to

dorm council,

who would like to raise

or

independent

some money, must

apply

either Tim Melcher of 212 Dubois Hall, or with

"They can't get the job they
want," psychologist Marshall

explains. "They have a sense of
helplessness, directionless and
purposelessness, and this
deteriorates into depression."
A survey of mental health
experts in 14 cities by the Times
found that emotional problems
were

David White in 229 Gerry
on

Hall. Applications will be

approval to avoid repetition.

most acute among young

people who had rebelled or
"dropped out" of society during
the 1960's. These people are
turning up on psychiatrists'
couches most frequently, and
they are taking to alcoholism,

Big Bummer

on

drugs, suicide and religious and
astrological cults more than
their peers who opted for more
of a straight life in recent years,
experts say. According to
psychiatrists, these rebels are
messed up because they failed
to fulfill many of their ex¬
pectations of the past decade.
An example of this group is
ex-yippie leader Jerry Rubin.
Rubin, 37, was one of the
craziest of the crazies during
the sixties who once urged
teenagers
to
"kill their
parents." Today Rubin is a
mellowed-out author who had

through drugs, yoga,
acupuncture,
rolfing,
bioenergetics, Reichian
therapy, EST, psychic therapy,
Arica, jogging, vitamins and
natural foods. He has just
written a book telling all about
it entitled "Growing (Up) at
Thirty-Seven."
Many experts say easy
parents led many youths down
the path to the couch. "To put it
in simplistic, laymen's terms,"
says a California psychiatrist,
gone

led to
would be
on a silver

"a lot of these kids
believe the world

handed

to

them

were

platter. They got spoiled by
permissive parents and aren't
prepared for the cruel world."
Noted Harvard professor
David Riesman agrees. "This
generation of students are the
first to be raised by permissive,
professional parents," he says.
"They've told these youngsters
that the idea is to be happy, to
fulfilled."

be

But

Riesman

adds, "you «.
achieve
happiness because of what you
are doing or have done, not
because you wish to be happy."
On campus itself,
college
counselors
are
finding
disillusionment welling up in
many students who have not
rebelled or "dropped out."
Ironically, the fact that these
students have stayed within the
system makes them feel that
the system is betraying them
when
they look towards
graduation and see a bleak,
empty job market.
This year, over 250 students
will take their own lives and
another 750 will try to. Suicide is

currently the biggest campus
killer next to accidental death.
The National Center for Health
Statistics reports that the
suicide rate for people aged 20
to 24

leaped from 8.9 per 100,000
in 1965 to 15.1 per

persons

100,000 in 1974. For the 25 to 29
age

bracket, the rate jumped

from 11.3 per 100,000

Again, the

to 15.9.

according
to campus shrinks, are shotdown dreams. "College is a
ruthless gardener," comments
reasons,

UCLA social worker. "When a
student realizes that his dreams
a

may

not bear fruit, that he can't

be a great writer, lawyer,
doctor or accomplish great
social change, then there is a
sudden
sense
of
failure,
stressful fear of disappointing
one's

parents."
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Europe on
Wing and
Prayer
(Note—The

part series
abroad.

following is a twostudent travely

on

This

article

plane fares to

covers

Europe;

second

will

saving
trip.)

preparations

discuss

the

money

for

Overseas travel makes
confusion. It's planned

the
for

that
way. Tell an airlines rep you're
planning a trip to Europe and
immediately frank talk is
discarded and jabberwocky
trotted in. If, beneath the
morass

of obscure

rules

and

jargon,

your ticket
knows where to find the

pusher
bargain
basement fare, he won't let on.
This means you may inad¬
vertently pay three times as
much for your flight to Europe
as the person sitting on
the
plane next to you.
To

protect

life savings,
here is a rundown on plane fare
economics for travelling to
Europe this summer:
Standard

your

Fares-Standard

fare

flights overseas will make
poverty your standard fare for
the rest of your trip. These fares
are always the most expensive
and primarily designed for
businessmen who aren't picking
up the tab anyway. For in¬
stance, a round-trip ticket from
New York to London, purchased
during the heavy summer
tourist season, cost a whopping
$767. That price tag is im¬
mutable;
all
major
in¬
ternational airlines, with the
exception of maverick Icelandic
Airlines are legally required to
charge exactly the same fare.
high
fares have emptied a lot of
planes flying to Europe. In an
Youth

Fares-Those

aboard young
the
airlines
recently revived international
youth fares, touted as a savings
attempt to lure
passengers,

under 22.
Unfortunately, youth fares
easily win second prize for the
worst deal around. Round-trip
youth fares from New York to
London, leaving the US during
bonanza for anyone

the summer, costs $465.

Compare

that

price

to

Icelandic's youth fare of $410
and Air Canada's charge of $376
for
the
same
trip.

Although Icelandic and Air
Canada
youth fares are
reasonable for people planning
lengthy stays in Europe-up to a
year, there are better bargains to
be had.
APEX-A favorite with travel
agents, the Advance Excursion
Fares (Apex) are designed for

people planning a European
adventure of 22 to 45 days. Apex
flights
are
available to
everyone regardless of age,
but
require some foresight.
Unlike youth or standard fares,
you must shell out a non¬
refundable deposit of 25 percent
of the price for your ticket to
reserve a seat, and pay the full
fare no later than two months
before takeoff.

again, the major in¬
ternational airlines are edged
out of the price game by
Icelandic. Although the stan¬
dard Apex summer fare from
New York to London costs only
$402, Icelandic charges only
Once

$381.
Travel

Charters-A
better bargain than Apex flights
can be found in Travel Group
Group

Charters(TGC).

Under

this

system, organizers of TGC

flights sell seats to the public at
large, provided the purchaser
buys his ticket 65 days before
departure and is prepared to
leave Europe on a specified
date. Cancellation clauses
charter flights are
Your best bet is to

for

complex.

purchase
some charter flight insurance
through your local agency.
Your policy will protect you
from losing your ticket money if
either you or the charter
organizer bows out of the deal.
TGC prices vary slightly from
organizer to organizer, and may
also go up to 20 percent higher
than the quoted minimum price,
depending on how many seats
the organizer manages to sell
for your flight. Minimum TGC
summer

fares for New York to

London,

flights ranging
to 10 months,
around
$333.
In¬

from

a

hover

for

couple

formations on TGC's can be
found at any travel agency
(travel agencies, by the way,
don't charge for this service.)
Two national travel agencies
which cater specifically to
students and host numerous
TGC flights are the Student
Travel Services, operated by
the Council on International
Education Exchange, 77 UN
Plaza, New York, NY 10017 and

the

National

Student

Travel

2115 S. Street NW
Washington, DC 20008.
Affinity Charters-By far, the
best way to get to Europe is on
an
affinity charter arranged
through your university. Under
this deal, an organization
Bureau,

"rents"

plane and a crew
major airlines
the cost of the
rental among the members of
a

from one of the
and then splits

the organization making the
trip. Disadvantages in the aL
finity charter racket are the
as those of the Travel
Group
Charters—early
bookings, limited specified
departure dates and the
same

possibility

of

cancellation

hassles. Yet these drawbacks

certainly outweighed by the
affinity charter pricetag:
round-trip flights to Europe can
are

cost as little as $200.

If your school doesn't offer
affinity flights, shop around.
Most schools will allow you to
sign up with their charter
flights even if you aren't a
student there. A rarity 4s a one¬
way school affinity flight, a gold
mine if you plan to stay abroad
indefinitely. Start looking for
school affinity charter flights
immediately; these are gobbled
up fast.
Shady Deals-If you can't find
a
school that offers affinity
flights and don't mind taking
risks, look under "Travel Op¬
portunities" listing in the

classified section of the New
York Times. Legally, the only

brella affinity groups are pirate
companies. These companies
buy a block of one-way tickets
from

the

airline

and

then

illegally sell one-way tickets to
Europe—for prices as low as
$100. You won't face criminal

prosecution if caught making
use
of
these
companies'
generous offers, but you risk
losing your ticket. Pirate
companies also advertise
through newspapers.
Last Minute Plans-Obviously
the best way to save money on a

trip to Europe is to make plans
in advance. But if you
aren't much of a planner and
miss the TGC charter flight

well

deal, just head for the phone
booth. With a little luck, a seat
will turn up because someone
else cancelled their plans. With
zero luck, investigate Icelandic
fares. Your best deal may be to
hop on a one-way Icelandic
flight and then buy your return
a
student travel
bureau in Europe. Europe is
more
civilized than the US
about fares; you can snap up

ticket from

your passage

allowed to charter
planes, with the exception of
TGC organizers, are the which

home for

as

little

groups

have

not

been

formed

Thus
Clubs"
are illegal. Yet a number of
covert
"Let's Go To Europe
Clubs" exist. They eagerly
advertise for people to join their
"organizations"—and as a
"Side benefit" gain incredible
savings on plane tickets. Many
of these organizations aren't
particularly reliable, however,
and you risk losing your fare.

specifically for
"Let's

Even

Home Where

travel.

Go To Europe

more

shady than

um¬

Only the
Bacteria
Roam
(CPS)—Pollution

could

kill

every living thing in the
Mediterranean exept bacteria
and viruses unless a major
international effort is made to
control
wastes, according to
French oceanographer Jacques
Cousteau. If pollution continues,

citizens

of Barcelona, Nice,
Genoa, Naples and the rest of
the southern European coast
might "have to move miles
inland to survive, Costeau said
recently at a conference at the
United
Nations headquarters.
Serious damage has already
been done, Cousteau said,
claiming that coastal areas
have been

depleted of fish in
Areas

areas.

some

Mediterranean,

eight times

of

the

once seven or

more

fertile in

terms of fish catches than the

open ocean, are now
times less productive,

about 15
Cousteau

sajid.
The

oceanographer said that

wastes

from

more

than

400

million

people living in the
great arc stretching from the
Urals in Russia to central
Africa eventually find their way
into the Mediterranean.
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Bird Kill Mystery
Solved

Presidential Candidates Square
off with Abortion Foes
the

opposition to an anti-abortion

a

trying to dismantle
Supreme Court decision

constitutional
amendment.
Some candidates
like

own

down all state
laws for three

Jimmy Carter,
the abortion foes by
stating they are personally
opposed to abortion on demand
but support the Supreme Court
decision which made it legal.

which

struck

anti-abortion
years now,
efforts are

but this year their
finally bearing fruit

Abortion foes in many states

making their views known
presidential candidates
campaigning in the primaries
by picketing meeting places and
badgering them with tough
questions about their stands on
abortion.
Many of
the
presidential hopefuls are being
forced to take positions on an
issue they thought had been
settled once and for all by the
high court. And if they stand
firmly in favor of "abortion on
demand," they risk losing
are

to

thousands

of

in

votes

the

,

Democrat

appease

the

Like

Democratic

of

rest

the

candidates, Carter

great deal of support

primarily from anti-abortion
groups who have placed her

woman's life.
Last week

which defeated a proposed

Ford told Walter Cronkite that
the Supreme Court had gone

subjected
frontations

Bayh has
to fierce
with

been

con¬
the abortion

spread tacks outside
meeting hall where Bayh
to speak, beat on the walls

foes who
one
was

of the

room

in another

making

"too far" in

striking down state
against abortion. Ford

laws

himself

offered

a

moderate

position opposing abortion on
demand but recognizing that
there were cases including rape
and

illness

when

abortion

his

speech all but inaudible and
repeatedly call him "mur¬

"should be permitted. "What
Ford envisioned for the issue
was
a
constitutional amend¬

derer."

ment

Other presidential
confronted
with

candidates
abortion

questions have tried to walk a
thin line between approval of
the Supreme Court decision and

But the $100,000 already raised
her
campaign came

The only candidate—besides
the pro-life movement's own
Ellen McCormack—who en¬
dorses the idea of a con¬
stitutional
amendment

leader in the Senate battle last

abortions.

right-to-life candidate, she

for

campaign stumping. Bayh was

constitutional
amendment
which would have banned most

the

as

in Iowa.

a

allowing each state to

decide for
abortions.
The

itself

to

name on

the ballots in 20 state

primaries.

(McCormack won
about one percent of the votes
in
the
New
Hampshire
primary.) McCormack was
almost denied the federal funds
because many people think she
is

using the

money to promote
the anti-abortion cause and not

her

own

candidacy. Election

continuing

forces,

their

warfare with the candidates on

on November 26
to 29 at the Great Salt Lake-

caused infection.
severe

snowstorm

believed to have

a

bacteria-

it is a
which
is

But

triggered the

laboratory examination of
specimen birds by Dr. Wayne I.
at the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's Bear River
Research station in Brigham

Jensen

City, Utah, uncovered sufficient
quantities of the bacteria
(Erysipeothrix rhusiopathiae)
in the speciman birds to
warrant the diagnosis. Earlier
lab analysis by the Utah
Division of Wild Life Resources
had not successfully pinpointed
the cause of death of the grebes,

which accounted for 95 percent
of the

the

However,
deaths still

are

mysterious
not fully ex¬

Chairman Neil
Staebler voted against giving
federal funds to McCormack's

plained. Erysipelas is a disease

candidacy because he didn't

and

think the commission could tell
whether the
individual

transmitted under natural
conditions is not exactly known,

Commission

contributions were for Mc¬
Cormack's presidential race or
the

anti-abortion

movement.

Although there's little chance
that McCormack will even gain
bargaining power with the few
votes she garners
in the
primaries,the anti-abortion
movement will be back in the

eye for the next several
months. And politicians on the

public

anti-abortion

although

allow

gulls and ducks

fatal outbreak of erysipelas.
The cause of the mysterious
bird kill was unknown until

from the Catholic rank and file

clear risk to

death of 4,000 to 5,000 grebes,

Ellen McCormack is knwn

detente.

a

largest known bird
history of Utah—the

has been linked to

him

constitutional

a

One of the

kills in the

recently and
funds from
supporters to qualify for
federal election funds. Although

Democratic ring
raised enough

amendment forbidding abor¬
tions but his half-hearted
condemnation of abortion won

opposes

anti-abortion movement in his

year

New York threw her hat into the

insists that she is not just a oneissue candidate. She has taken
stands against busing and in
favor
of
Soviet-American

outlawing
abortion
is
Republican Ronald Reagan.
Reagan has come out flatly
against abortion on demand and
promises to make it illegal
except in rare cases posing a

primaries where each vote
carries more weight than in the
general election.
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana
has been the hardest hit by the

a

have their
presidential candidate to
swing their votes behind. A 49year-old suburban housewife
state level, now

forces

(CPS)—Anti-abortion
have been

state and local levels will be

watching for the mood of the
voters

on

abortion laws.

which affects the bloodstream

prevalent in pigs, sheep,
turkeys. How the disease is

and is

suggested that it results
ingestion of wound in¬
fection. In the Utah bird kill the
hypotheses of a "carrier" bird
as the source of the organism
seems most probable.
Dr. Jensen couples
this
hypothesis with an additional
one that the heavy snowstorm of
November 29 may have lowered

but it is
from

the resistance of other birds,

triggering the outbreak. He
explains that grebes are weak
fliers
compared to other
waterfowl. During the storm, he
suggests, the birds could have
been stressed to the point of
being susceptible to the in¬
fection. The fact that the birds
in the process of migration
adds to the credibility of Jen¬

were

sen's

hypotheses.

the follow-up to this in¬
vestigation, bird carcasses will
be collected periodically on the
shores of the Great Salt Lake,
In

long
as
they
are
recognizable. Soil samples will
as

be taken

after that time. These

specimans should tell how long
the bacteria will persist in the
local

environment.

The

Bear

River Research Station

predicts
that they will remain viable for
many months.

Continued from page 1

current economic conditions
and
their
own
detailed

purchases the class made that
day, $7,600 was winging its way

research. Although

to New York.

all the decisions themselves at

The TCU students manage the
school's
Educational
In¬
vestment Fund (EIF),

which is
currently valued at $500,000 and
the largest of its kind in the
country. Other funds have been
established at several other
schools around the country,

including the University of
Wisconsin and the University of
Arkansas.
The original money for the
student funds usually comes
from an endowment donated by
rich alumni. At TCU, the owner
of
a
local
eye
products

manufacturing company gave
16,000 shares of his stock in 1973,
worth about $500,000 at the time.
Profits do not go directly into
student pockets but rather into
the university's general fund as
well as the opthalmology
department of nearby Baylor
Medical School.
The students act both

as

in¬

dustry analysts and investment
specialists. The^lass plans 12month portfolios based on

the fund has
faculty advisors, students make
semi-weekly meetings.
So far, their record is

a bit
better than mediocre. 1974 was
a good year, thanks to the
recession, with the value of
EIF's trading assets falling 22
percent. Last year, however,
things picked up due to a wise

not

investment

in

McDonald's

hamburgers and the EIF value
rose 23 percent.
Now, as the economy lurches
out of

TCU

the recession-sort of~
student investors are

thinking of taking more chances
by getting into risk and cyclical
stocks.
The experience seems to be
well received all the way
around. "It's a super money

workshop that attracts a lot of
highly motivated people," says
TCU professor of finance
Geoffrey Hart. "This type of
exposure is almost impossible
to get in a regular classroom,"
adds Stanley Block, acting dean
of

the TCU

"Students

Business School.

are

more

serious,"

Block, "and are likely to be
taken more seriously when an

says

actual investment is involved."

Separation of
Church and...
Om... State
(CPS)—A coalition of parents
conservative Christian

and

clergy filed suit recently to halt
the teaching of Transcendental
Meditation in the New Jersey
public schools.
A program
in four New
Jersey schools which introduces
the practice of "TM" violates
the

constitutional

doctrine

of

separation of church and state,
state the irate citizens. They
have labeled TM a "subtly
disguised form of Hinduism."
Local TM practitioners have
denied the charges. But the
coalition against TM argues
that
TM
contains
Hindu
philosophy and that the TM
initiation ritual involving of¬
ferings of fruit and flowers and
kneeling before a picture of a
Hindu guru is further evidence
of the "religious" features of
the practice.
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Wrestlers End
Successful Season
The

1975-76

Delhi

Bronco

Wrestling team had their best
season
since 1970 as they
compiled a 18-6-0 dual meet
record. The 18 wins is

a

new

record

erasing the mark of 15
set in 1973. Delhi also placed 2nd
in the Regionals, 2nd in the
Mohawk Tournament, 4th in the
large (24 teams) Corning
tournament

NJCAA
Final
indicate

and

18th

in

the

championships.
wrestling statistics

that twenty-one dif¬
grapplers represented
during the season as a
varsity performer.
Paul Georgeades led the list
of
outstanding
individual
performers as he compiled a 343 record. Georgeades, a fresh¬
man
from Nanuet, won the
Corning, Mohawk and Regional
tournaments and gained AilAmerican honors by placing 2nd
in the NJCAA Championships.
Mike Naclerio, the leading
performer from last year's
ferent
Delhi

team,

finished

record

and

with

a

25-5

tournament,

record at Delhi was 55-7-1.
Captain Joe Calantjis was
another returning veteran who
had a fine season compiling a
26-11 record at 134 lbs. He came

through during the second half
when the schedule
got tougher. Joe won the
of the year

Delhi Tech basketball
closed out their 1975-76

on a winning note by
beating Cobleskill Tech 66-58.
Captain John Thomas led the
Broncos by pumping in 29 points
with Brian Oliver adding 14 and
Ray Oliver netting a dozen to

season

score

all but 11 of the Bronco's

total points.
The Broncos

trailed

the

Tigers 35-28 at halftime, but
they came out strong both of¬
fensively and defensively in the
second half to

score

14 unan¬

swered points to take a 42-35
lead and go on to their fourth
win of the season and their
second straight, against 18

The
Bicentennial
Funeral
(CPS)-If
you
are
an
American Indian, celebrating
the American Bicentennial is
like "celebrating your own

funeral," said the director of
the Center for American Indian
Law at the University of
Oklahoma.
In

a

speech given in San

Fransisco, Dr. Jerry Williams
Muskrat said that the U.S.
Constitution has failed to

protect the rights of Indians or
preserve the sovereignty of
Indian tribes.
The American Indian, said

Muskrat, has little to celebrate.
"I would just like people to
remember that 100 years ago
Americans were practicing

genocide and exploitation,"
said the professor of law.

losses.

Cobleskill. ended the season
with a 5-18 record and their high

Rocky Roman with
points. While Keith Mangon
added 12 points to the Tiger's
offense, the Broncos held Rocky
scorer was

17

scoreless in the second half.
This season had its exciting
moments and the

high point of

the

Delhi's

season

was

97-83

victory over Columbia-Greene
who were 17 and 7 going into the
game. There were many close
games that could have gone
either
way
and
some
questionable calls seemed to
hurt Delhi more than they
helped them. This year's team
did bring long-awaited victory

1. What is the world record for
the triple jump?
2. Who won last year's College

All-Star game against the
Pittsburg Steelers?
3. What major golf classic gives
away the biggest first prize,

improve

which is $50,000?
4. What rookie batted nearly
.300 for the Cleveland Indians
last year and plays center field?
5. Who holds the world record in
the 100 yard freestyle in

has

every year

seasons

learned

as
a

Watkins,

had

a

17-10-2

be

key figures in next year's

team.

Returning letterman Brian
Kenealy posted an 18-8 record
and placed in the Mohawk
tournament.

His

record at Delhi

two

was

year

40-12-1.

Perhaps the most interesting
of statistics belong to

set

veteran

letter

Rapphahn

winners

John

and

Mike Salotti.
Both individuals were juggled
all over the Bronco line-up as
each wrestled in the 142, 158, 167
and 171 lb. classes as the need
arose. Their personal sacrifices
very important to the
of the team throughout

the year.
The Broncos have been for¬
tunate the past two seasons to
have had superstars Nalcerio,

Calantjis, and Kenealy plus
steady performers Salotti and
Rapphahn'
The future con¬
tinues to look good for Delhi
wrestling as the Broncos return
a strong nucleus next year in
Georgeades, Colombo, Watkins,
and Marshall who compiled a
85-25-2 record this year.

Sports Trivia

back to Delhi basketball and the
road has just started for the
Bronco's quest for a winning
season.
I believe they will

few

Van

were

Mohawk

with a 22-7 record
the Mohawk tour¬
Another freshman,

record which included a 2nd at
Mohawk and many one point
losses. Both Joe and Van should

success

XV All Star Meet. Mike's two

The

nament.

won

year

team

won

standing season. Naclerio

placed 2nd in the Regionals and
3rd at Corning. He also won a
bout in the annual Region III-

placed

season

out¬

had

tournament,

former, Joe Marshall, finished
the
and

another

the

Basketball Finishes with
Their Fourth Win

Mohawk

2nd in the Regionals and placed
6th in the NJCAA's. He finished
49-15 for two years at Delhi.
Another outstanding per¬

for the next

Coach Reitner
lot from his

previous teams.
The team deserves a lot of
credit for their dedication to our
school and I would like to

personally thank them for the
close, exciting games I had the
pleasure to watch and also for
showing the seniors a victory in
basketball
before
they
graduated.
Good luck next year freshmen
and you will win!

The Delhi Track is

swimming?
7. Where were the 1952 Summer

Olympics held?

iJfuisiaH L
69 OS '9

PPUPIO "Bug s

SuiuuejAi

ipiy

Dissejo jaisaipjsaM oqi

Sending out

M-IZ

fr

£

ixDnqsjiij

z

t^i8,8S

l

SOS. We need
students with past track experience Practice
is monday thru Friday between 4 and 6 pm in the
gym or on the track. Run and have fun.
We welcome all.

an
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To Dan the Scrabble

player:

I'll

play you 500 rummy
anytime, Wuv, Munch the card
shark...Calomino--I hope I don't
get embarrassed someday
when I walk in the room and the
collection of all the things

you've grabbed and run away
with are still there...Hey Ritathree minutes and still

coun¬

ting... Joe, when are we going to
play Star Trek again? J: That's
the way, uh huh uh huh, I like it,
uh huh uh huh! Joe; hi! What's
happening, Sgt. Tony and Joe,
what do you think dinner is, a
beauty parlor?~R and S. Hey
Debbie-do you like peanut
butter?
Harry...We'll
all
remember Bounty the quicker
picker-upper...Ange-Don't you

call

simple!
Peg...Peg~you'll never make it

off!! Guess who?

left hander-Nan...Nan~so
who wants to be a southpaw

counting,
where
are
you??...Hey
McCloskey,
without you I'm lost. Hope you
enjoyed Buffalo (or should I say
the Country). Bill, smile things
could be worse. So you smiled
and things got worse. Paul, you

ever

me

a

as a

anyway? And there's Bill
making love to his elbows. Just
how creative is he?...Hey tooth¬
paste! Wanna chew some more
Wintergreen Lifesavers in the
dark?...Hey Peg-Lonnie's not
wearing sneakers to Micro
anymore-wonder why? You
know he tempts me with those
sneaker laces!...Hey JJ-freak
me out! !...Hey BW how do you
run
on
an
uncharged bat¬
tery?... At 5:45 on February
20th, 1976, Serpico got into his
double
digits-score 10-50.
Congratulations Sip! Love
Peg...Angie-Don is mine, hands

Hey Rita, this

time it's 15 minutes and still

derelict!!
MAKE IT
-wanna

letters

COULDN'T

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50
Ski boots, Nordica
Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.
FOR

SALE-Horse

and

tack

equipment-saddle
pads,
longelines, leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc. Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after
6:00 for information.

HOME?...Hey Larry -

yeaaa! Peg...That's Ayrespronounced airs, spelled AYR
E S, got it?...Nancy~you can
take your alpha helix and shove
it up your nose!...Ann~I see 2 of
you 1 there and 1 there-and
you're both gross!!

Congress Considers New
Youth Job Program

REWARD--$50 for the return of
Brass

two

Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's
(no
questions

asked).
FOR

Austin

SALE—1970

America,

made by British
Leyland. 34,000 miles. Front
wheel drive-4 disc brakes, 4
speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette

365
69. Give her a

federal work programs in favor
of
long range economic

Administrators of the program
have been aghast at the

management that he says will
eventually boost the em¬
ployment rate by improving the

prospect of so many more
participants, according to Dr.
David Lingwood of the Social

the Senate have introduced bills

business climate.

Research

72. Tell her to have

claim will put 500,000
young adults to work on con¬
servation projects.
The bills, introduced by Sen.
Henry Jackson and Rep. Lloyd
Meeds,
both
Washington
Democrats, would expand the
Youth
Conservation Corps
(YCC) which currently funnels
youths between 15 and 18 into
summer jobs on conservation
and land management projects.

Although Jackson believes up
to a million people could be
employed by expanding the

University of Michigan.

YCC, Meeds' bill has a more
conservative ceiling of 500,000
young adults. Meeds' aides say

is an
educational program as well as
a job for high school students,
according to Lingwood. Taking
on a large number of people
from a different age group and
with different" objectives could

If the

clears the
Senate-and

new measure

and the
President Ford-people between
the ages of 19 and 24 would be
House

put to work in national parks
and forests

as

well

as

in other

public land and water areas.
Projected jobs could include
fighting fires, trail and camp¬
site
improvements, insect
control, and reforestation
projects.
said

Jackson

the

bill

is

because of ex¬
cessively high unemployment
rates among" young adults.
Fourteen percent, or more than
1.8 million people in the age
bracket to be affected, are
currently unemployed. While
these people have trouble
breaking into the job market
with
limited
experience,
Jackson claimed, there are
large amounts of "good, hard
necessary

that $50 million would have to be
doled out the first year for

planning. The second

$700
million would be put up to take
100,000 people off the streets.
The government would spend
year

$3.5 billion with the program

at

the

The

Center has evaluated the YCC

steadily since 1971.
Currently the YCC

be detrimental to what he said
is now an excellent program.

Lingwood acknowledged that

then

give her the
post mortem.

a

heart and

one

from your

Sew the sleeves of
favorite sweater together.
73.

her

74. Do a wash for her and shrink

all her clothes.
75. Take all her

change and pig

out.
76.

Attach all her paper

clips

together.
77. Put the

special sign on the
when you have
girl in the room and leave it

door that you use
a

there "is a hell of a lot of work to
be done," but questioned
whether a better solution

there for three weeks.
78. When his girlfriend calls,
tell her he's out with another

girl.

wage.

wouldn't be for
the fact that

would be deducted

improvements have to be made
and fund the organizations that
already exist to take care of

going full steam.
Jobs
would
last
fo.r a
maximum of one year, with
workers paid at the minimum

While minimum wage is
presently $2.25 per hour,
housing and food allowances

wages

so

that the

could sink down to the

$1.50 per hour range.
Some observers
since its first year

reservations

program's
another

the YCC

in 1971 have

about

ability

half

on

to

million

the

absorb
people.

society to "face

that work."
While the bills

environmental

still

caught
in committee, Meeds' office
said they are determined to
push the bills through Congress
as quickly as possible.
are

Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Hall. Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up

and take a look.

LOST--1
Wallet.
Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins,

DON'T

GET

SLEEPING-If

we

CAUGHT
don't share

our
knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we
will someday share their
hunger. If you believe in
yourself enough to embrace this
issue,
please
write:

YGGDRASIL,

P.O.

South Kortright,

Box

112,

N.Y., 13842.

of Your Roomate

(CPS)-Apparently realizing
that a college degree is no
longer enough to keep a kid off
the streets, legislators in the
House of Representatives and

Center

tapes.

Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.

Ways to Get Rid

plant-poison ivy.
70. Wake her up for her Mohday
8:00 class on Sunday.
71. Do a post mortem on a rat in
your room and lose some of the
pieces.

they

Murphy Hall.

FOR SALE-Cassette

746-6292.

YOU

bet?...Bob-I'll type
for you anytime. Oh

Scott-303

79. Dust the room with

a

clean

pair of her underpants and then
put them back in the drawer.
80. When she's supposed to be
studying talk to her so she
flunks out.
81. Steal her
male?)

mail

82.

(or

is

it

Dye his underpants orange.
night and
wake him up and get up before
83. Come in late every

he does and wake him up every

morning.
84. Tell her to write a

proposal

collie eye anomaly with
reference to keriotyping and
watch her go crazy.
85. Leave a note with the RA
that she's moving out next
semester-and tell her not to tell
on

a

your

roommate the secret.

86. Tell her to be a Senator.
87. Then

quit Senate and leave

her there all by herself.
89. Give her the reputation

of

a "cackling hen."
90. Take her to Times Square

all

being

dressed up.
91. Take her on a tour in a
Mental institution and lose her.
92. Come back from vacation

with more stuff than you left
with (Pretty soon there will be
no more room for your room¬
mate).

Take her towel and robe
while she's in the shower and
make sure there is a party in the
93.

hall.
Tell him your mom is
coming up for the weekend and
she wants to stay in your room.
95. Paint spots on the walls and
the ceiling. When your room¬
mate says "where did those
spots come from?" say, "what
spots?"
94.

work" in conservation that need
to be done.

Preliminary soundings of the
departments of Agriculture and
the

Bureau

of

Land

Management show that there's
more than enough work to be
taken

care

of.

The

Forest

Service estimates it has enough
work to keep 40,000 people busy

each

year,
while
Land
Management tallied up 65,000
dam and water control jobs
alone.

Although there had been a
mad

scramble in

the

House

representatives trying
get their names on the bill,

among
to

Ford has been
unenthusiastic about using
federal money to create jobs.
The Congress sustained his veto
President

of a $6.2 billion public works and
job development
bill in
February, with Ford calling the
bill "an election year pork

barrel."

Ford has shunned

I

UNDERSTAND HIS SKI INSTRUCTOR IS ALSO

HIS CAMPAIGN MANAGER!'

'i

